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INNOVATIONS OF THE CALCULATION METHODOLOGY ACCORDING TO MODIFIED 

DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SELECTED PRODUCTION 1 
 

The main purpose of this article is to present the proposal of an innovative approach to optimizing the calculation 
methodology in the conditions of specific furniture production - single beds. The proposal presented is based on the 
results of actual research of the anthropometric measurements of the Slovak adult population, which indicate the trend 
of changes and the following modified dimensional requirements for the production. Our review of available scientific 
proposals for innovative calculation methodology proved the need for potential of concept of the variable costing at 
the base of cost classification to variable and fixed items according to capacity using. The practical imperfections of 
the information provided in the absorption costing system and its general rigidities was the reason of the application 
selected methodology.  The authors proposed an alternative for calculation methodology by the determination of 
overheads rates and delimitation individual level of contribution margin.  
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Formulation of the problem. A person, especially its size and power capabilities, is a primary factor when 

designing and assessing the arrangement of workplaces, when producing the ergonomically correct working 
tools, machinery and furniture. The design of optimal workplace (furniture, working tools, etc.) is always based 
on measurements of the target sampling unit which is compared to the data of the whole population living in a 
certain area, usually broken down into men and women. Population data are detected usually on the sample at 
a certain point in time. They may change over a longer time from various reasons (such as the way of nutrition 
of the population, lifestyle, etc.). In addition to changes in time, important anthropometric characteristics may 
vary secularly and in space. It is related to the characteristics of the human population living in certain space. 
Secular trend refers to the tendency in increasing of the body size of successive generations compared to the 
previous generations. The final state is evaluated and not the speed with which the final state was reached. The 
main purpose of this article is to present the proposal of an innovative approach to optimizing the calculation 
methodology in the conditions of specific furniture production - single beds. The proposal presented is based on 
the results of actual research of the anthropometric measurements of the Slovak adult population, which indicate 
the trend of changes and the following modified dimensional requirements for the production. This innovative 
approach offers more exact information for management at the decision making tasks, as in strategic as well as 
                                                           
1 This research was supported by project APVV-16-0297 - Updating of anthropometric database of Slovak population, project VEGA 
No. 1/0320/17 - Economic and Social Context of European 20/20/20 Targets from the Viewpoint of Economy Low-energy Houses 
and project IPA No. 15/2017 - Wooden houses and their potential in terms of tightened conditions of energy performance buildings. 
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operational management systems. 
Analysis of recent researches and publications. Secular trends were confirmed by various 

researches like [1-4]. Monitoring of secular trends has a practical importance in production of footwear, 
clothes, as well as in production of furniture. Hajn [5] argues that secular changes, whether positive or 
negative, are the result of interaction between genetic predisposition and environmental factors. This 
interaction is reflected in the present time as the impact of different living conditions in the various social 
groups, and long-term effects of gradual changes in living conditions. The researches of Vignerová, et al. 
[6], Jelačić, et al. [7] and Jirkovský [8] aimed at anthropometric dimensions of children and adult 
populations clearly show long-term changes in body dimensions. According to Vignerová [9] level of 
nutrition, health, psycho-sociological factors and socio-economic conditions in which the individual grows 
up are the factors that influence individual body height. Old castles are the evidence of the existence of 
secular trends. Most of today's girls need to bow in the door [5,10]. Changing the anthropometric 
parameters of an adult population affects the technical dimensions of bed furniture. 

Based on previous research by authors Hitka, et al. [11] it can be stated that the dimensional quantities of 
the Slovak adult population after the age of maturity from the point of view of the growth process have increased 
statistically significantly by about 4.5-5% since the last measurements in 1987. Based on the current statistical 
characteristics of the physical dimensions of the current adult population of Slovakia (Table 1), it was possible 
to determine the dimensions of a single bed (Table 2) corresponding to this population [11]. 

 
Table 1 – Basic descriptive characteristics of the male population  

(developed by authors based on [11]) 
 

Anthropometric character The original population Current population 
𝑥𝑥 sx sx% 𝑥𝑥 sx sx% 

Body height in standing 174.1 6.5 3.7 182.1 6.6 3.6 
Shoulder width (Bialtoid) 44.7 2.5 5.7 48.3 4.4 9.2 

 
Table 2 – Length, width and height of the bed derived from the current size of population 

(developed by authors based on [11]) 
 

Bed location Final length of the lying area (cm) The final width of the lying area (cm) Final bed height (cm) 
Apartment  220.5 102.3 45.7 

 
Wood as a material is used in the production of bed furniture. It affects the price of the product therefore 

furniture companies should adjust pricing calculations [12-14]. Teplická, et al. [15] and Myšková [16] 
conclude that products are cost-bearing. Costs that are included in the calculation should be resolved in 
time so that only the costs associated with the performance are attributed to the products [17]. Product 
costs are monitored in calculation in the overall amount and in more detailed structure. From this point of 
view, unit direct costs can be distinguished to the unit direct costs that were generated by the products 
produced immediate (technological costs) and in essence, they are mostly direct costs. Overheads 
incurred by the operations of the manufacturing centre and other centres of company securing the overall 
activity of the enterprise are called indirect costs. Macík [18] denominates method when all the cost 
components are absorbed by individual performance as the absorption costing. It is difficult to define 
the universal calculation formula for all products, because companies compile calculation formulas 
according to their specific conditions of offered products. On the other side Popesko [19] says that in 
principle, the calculation formulas are in practice characterized by fixed structure and do not allow the use 
of various application and accommodation to different decision tasks. 

If we assume that company has centre of production, supply centre, administration centre and sales 
centre, in designing of the calculation formula we present following general structure. By other 
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organizational structure the calculation formula can be modified adequately. In our case study we use 
different allocation bases according to their causal relation to overheads. So we are operating, as 
Poniščiaková [20] states, with the so called differentiated overheads costing. 

 
Table 3 – General calculation formula (developed by authors based on [19-21]) 

 
1. + Direct (technological) material 
2. + Direct (technological) wages 
3. + Other direct costs 
 = Direct (technological) costs 

4. + Supply overhead costs 
5a. + Production (technological) overhead costs 
5b. + Production (general) overhead costs 

 = Production costs 
6. + Administration overhead costs 
 = Product costs 

7. + Sales overhead costs 
 = Total costs 

 
In the items above the change in dimensions of bed furniture leads to a direct increase in 1 – direct 

(technological) material in the form of increased consumption of production material, of 2 – direct 
(technological) wages linked to time (when the time required for manufacturing changes), in 3, if the field 
is attached to direct wages in the form of statutory deductions, health and social insurance paid by 
employer, in areas 4, 5, 6 and 7 relating to overheads by assuming that the allocation base for their 
conversion to calculation unit is one of the earlier mentioned items of the calculation formula. This formula 
includes all the costs, so therefore we talk about the absorption costing, as the Poniščiaková [20] states. 

Basic material. Basic hygiene, health requirements and product safety belong to the ergonomic 
aspects in production of furniture. Müller [22] and Hajdu, et al. [23] argues that designers and engineers 
have to comply the requirements when designing the furniture. They need to know the anthropometry and 
ergonomics in relation to bed furniture. The principle of ergonomic aspects of the bed furniture, when it is 
produced, is based on respect for human anthropometric dimensions. It is because of a man is a basic 
scale to determines dimensional solution of the bed furniture [24-25]. Rubínová [26] states that an average 
human body cannot be crucial in dimensional solutions of bed furniture. Such bed furniture would fit only 
the people with physical dimensions either directly or nearby respond to the average dimension.  

However, the needs of the remaining people would not be sufficiently respected, so it is not possible 
to rely on the average values (50% quantile). But 95% quantile must be respected in the case of 
dimensional solutions of bed furniture. Poštúlková [27] states that bed furniture must meet a number of 
requirements in the field of anthropology, physiology and hygiene. The dimensions of bed furniture are 
standardized today. In Europe, a single bed can acquire dimensions of 200 x 90 cm or 200 x 100 cm. 

At present, in the Slovak Republic, there is no current unified basis for the application of anthropometric 
data in designing of product of daily consumption – Slovak Technical Standard in accordance with 
European Standard STN EN 547-3 + A1 "Safety of Machines. Dimensions of the human body – Part 3: 
Anthropometric Data" can help in the production of product of daily consumption [28]. Producers' efforts 
to optimize and rationalize product standards must be based on the knowledge of the current statistical 
properties of the user's physical dimensions.  

Aim of the article. The aim of the paper is to point out the necessity of a change in the cost structure 
and calculation methodology using the calculation formula in the production of bed furniture due to the 
secular trend of the anthropometric dimensions of the Slovak adult population. 

The main results of the study. In order to exactly calculate the final production cost of single bed, we 
started with the calculation formula, to which we have methodically added the profit margin calculation. In the 
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first phase it was necessary to determine direct costs associated with production of single bed. In the 
calculation of direct material, we assumed that the production of single bed with dimensions 200 x 90 cm, the 
4.38 m2 of direct material is needed. The unit price of direct material was fixed at the level 3.69 €/unit. When 
dimensions of bed increase to the value of 220.5 x 102.3 cm, total consumption of direct (technological) 
material increases to the level of 6.67 m2, representing an increase of 52.29%. Wages directly related to the 
production of this product represents 2.91 € per 0.661 SH (standard hour). After consultation with experts, 
we concluded that with the increased dimension of bed direct wages will change, because of the increase in 
labour input. Based on expert assumption this will increase the time needed for material treatment from 0.661 
to 0.759 SH, which in percentage terms represents an increase of 14.78%. For complete production of the 
entire single bed the total of 79 pieces of pins, cover caps and other support material with the total value of 
0.96 € is needed. Here the increase is not expected. Subsequently summing up of the first three items we 
receive the amount of direct (technological) costs. Those, by the original dimensions of single bed (200 x 90 
cm), would amount to 20.03 € and with the increased dimensions to 28.97 €. The percentage increcement in 
item direct (technological) costs is 44.33% (Table 4). 

 
Table 4 – Bed price calculation with initial and new dimensions (authors´ development) 

 

  
  

Initial dimensions 
200 x 90 cm 

New dimensions of construction 
220.5 x 102.3 cm % 

of the change Calculation 
data € Calculation data € 

Direct (technological) material 4.38 m2 16.16 6.67 m2 24.61 52.29% 
Direct (technological) wages  0,661 Nh 2.91  0,759 Nh 3.34 14.78% 
Other direct (technological) costs   0.96   0.96 0.00% 
∑ Direct costs  20.03  28.91 44.33% 
Supply overhead costs 100% 20.03 100% 28.91 44.33% 
Production (technological) overheads 3.50 €/SH 2.31 3.50 €/SH 2.66 15.15% 
Production (general) overheads 50% 1.46 50% 1.67 14.38% 
Production costs    43.83   62.15 41.80% 
Administration overheads 70% 30.68 70% 43.51 41.82% 
Product costs   74.51   105.66 41.81% 
Sales overhead costs 30% 13.15 30% 18.65 41.84% 
Total costs   87.66   124.31 41.81% 
Profit 15%   13.15   18,65 41.83% 
Price   100.81   142.96 41.81% 

 
Production (technological) overheads are based on the calculation of the overhead rate, which 

compares the ratio of overheads and allocation base in time units – standard hours. Their amount can be 
detected even before production. For this reason the mentioned overheads were fixed at 3.5 €/SH. 

Indirect costs in the production (general) overheads, supply overheads costs, administration 
overheads and sales overhead costs were allocated by overhead rates. The allocation base for production 
(general) overheads were direct wages, because they are directly dependent on the large share of human 
labour. The direct (technological) costs were determining for the calculation of supply overheads costs. 
Production costs as allocation base were determined for the calculation of administration and sales 
overheads. The specific percentages of the rates are presented in Table 4. We assume that the 
determined values of overhead rates remain unchanged despite the change in the consumption of direct 
(technological) material and direct (technological) wages. The total costs are increased by 41.81% due to 
the higher consumption of direct material and direct wages. The calculation formula is further 
complemented by profit margin, which remained at the level of 15% Return on Costs – ROS. 

So the price of single bed is 100.81 € excluding VAT. In the case of dimension increase of single bed 
to 220.5 x 102.3 cm we can say that due to this change the selling price determined by the general 
calculation formula will increase by 41.81%. This assume, that only the consumption of direct 
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(technological) material and direct (technological) wages increase by the other variables unchanged, but 
with fixation of level for individual overheads rates. In this case we have to state that such processed 
calculation does not provide exact information about the amount of costs. This calculation formula provides 
information about the amount of individual costs necessary for the construction of product. But from the 
managerial perspective this information is insufficient for decision making. It would be useful to define 
individual items in terms of fixed and variable costs. By classification analysis, according Scholleová [29], 
these items are identified by their specific behaviour and position in company based on past experience. 

Popesko [19] stated that in practice, there are situations when the price of product is not made only as a total 
cost surcharge, but it is also influenced by competitive environment. In such case the company has to accept 
the market price of product and that price becomes a basis for determination of the cost of product. Then are 
the costs of product characterized and calculated as difference value between the price of product and expected 
profit. In this case we are talking about differential or also retrograde calculation. The author also considers that 
to not allocate the still increasing proportion of fixed costs (FC) of product was a logical reaction to the worsening 
of traditional direct costing precision. Synek, et al. [30] argues that in traditional direct costing the same rates 
(tariff) is used, even when volume of products changes. This leads to inaccurate allocation of overheads costs. 

For more precise allocation of overhead costs, it is necessary to calculate new rates for modified 
volumes of production. This is so-called dynamic calculation. According Poniščiaková [20] it retains 
information base of general calculation formula, but has more explanatory power that answers the question 
of how costs affect the changes in volume of production in various phases. The author also states that 
thanks to this calculation it can be possible to determine the costs for the different degree of capacity 
utilization. The obtained information can then be used for decision making. 

By the expert assessment for the individual overheads costs has allocated fixed and variable costs as 
follows. Variable costs (VC) were 68%, of items of supply overheads, 43% of production (general) 
overheads and 37% of sales overhead costs. The remaining values were fixed component of costs. Based 
on this values of general calculation formula of type (Table 5) were recalculated.  

 
Table 5 – Calculation of single bed with variable costs definition (authors´ development) 

 

  Calculation 
data 

Initial 
dimensions 
200 x 90 cm 

Calculation 
data 

New dimensions of 
construction 

220.5 x 102.3 cm 
% 

of Change 
VC FC VC FC 

Direct (technological) 
material 4.38 m2 16.16   6.67 m2 24.61   52.9%  

Direct (technological) 
wages   2.91    3.34   14.78%  

Other direct 
(technological) costs   0.96    0.96   0.00%  

∑ Direct costs  20.03    28.91   44.33%  
Supply overhead costs  100% 13.62 6.41 68% 19.66 6.41 44.33% 0.00% 
Production (technological) 
overheads  3.50 €/SH 2.31    2.66   15.15%  

Production (general) 
overheads  50% 0.63 0.83 21.6% 0.72 0.83 14.38% 0.00% 
Production costs    36.59 7.24  51.95 7.24 41.98% 0.00% 
Administration overheads  70%   30.69 423.7%   30.69  0.00% 
Product costs   36.59 37.93  51.95 37.93 41.98% 0.00% 
Sales overhead costs  30% 4.87 8.28 13.3% 6.91 8.28 42.00% 0.00% 

Total costs  41.46 46.21  58.86 46.21 41.97% 0.00% 
87.67  105.07 19.85% 

Profit 15%   13.15  15.76 19.85% 
Price   100.82  120.83 19.85% 
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From the results (Table 5) we can conclude following. Product price determined in dynamic calculation 
methods is at the level of 120.83 €, what is in comparison with absorption costing lower by 18% (142.96 €). This 
change is caused by adjusting of overheads rates, which in essence respects their variable and fixed part of 
ratio. This calculation offers more exact information for management at the decision – making tasks.  

If we know the value of VC, we can calculate the level of contribution margin. Fibírová, Šoljaková and 
Wagner [31] say that the absolute amount of profit depends on the absolute contribution margin. That is 
currently represented by relation of the difference between price and VC (Table 7). For relevant results for 
decision making presented by retrograde calculation formula, we need to ensure the stability of production 
program. There should be no frequent changes in product structure. Similarly, there should be no often 
changes in amount of FC and VC. Potkány [32] is also dealing with the issue of contribution margins. 

 
Table 6 – Changes in the CM value (authors´ development) 

 

 
Initial dimensions of single bed Enlarged dimensions of single bed 

€ % Original price (€) % Increased price (€) % 
Price 100.82 100.00 100.82 100.00 120.83 100.00 
- VC 41.46 41.13 58.86 58.38 58.86 48.71 
= Contribution margin 59.36 58.87 41.96 41.62 61.97 51.29 

 
Based on the results it is possible to state, that the value of the contribution margin by enlarged 

furniture dimensions and increased price is positive (61.97 €). For the company that is positive information, 
because from each 1 € of sales almost 0.513 € can be used to cover the fixed cost and to make profit. But 
if the price of single bed stays the same even after the change (100.82 €), for company it will remain 0.416 
€ to cover the fixed cost and to make profit from the 1 € of its sales. Absolute value of CM has essential 
influence to profit making potential. It is possible to reach profit only after that we reach level of costs, 
which cover FC in CM. This is the basic principle of BEA (Break-even analysis). Macík [18], Potkány and 
Krajčírová [33] were dealing in their works with this issue. The traditional type calculation (Table 8) and 
variable costing understand profit/loss differently. For practical explanation we can consider the 
hypothetical increase of production to 10,000 – 20,000 pcs. 

 
Table 7 – Single bed price quotation at the level of total costs (authors´ development) 

 
 1 pc 10,000 pcs 15,000 pcs 20,000 pcs 
Revenues 120.83 1,208,300 1,812,450 2,416,600 
- Costs 105.07 1,050,700 1,576,050 2,101,400 
= Profit 15.76 157,600 236,400 315,200 

 
The traditional approach sees profit/loss as the difference between sales and costs. The variable 

costing separates fixed and variable cost components. The calculation of profit/loss includes VC and it 
understands FC as a whole for given period for whole company or its part. For calculated products are 
thus allocated only VC, which are composes by direct costs and variable overheads. 

 
Table 8 – Variable costing (authors´ development) 

 
 1 pc 10,000 pcs 15,000 pcs 20,000 pcs 
Revenues 120.83 1,208,300 1,812,450 2,416,600 
- VC 58.86 588,600 882,900 1,177,200 
= Contribution margin 61.97 619,700 929,550 1,239,400 
- FC 344,150 
= Profit  275,550 585,400 895,250 

 
According to Macík [18] variable costing is applicable to solve different strategic system problems, 
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such as determination of the order products profitability, determination of minimum selling price limit, 
choosing between production or cooperation. With the same issue Novák, et al. [34] and Sedliačiková, et 
al. [35] were dealing in their works. 

From the above we can conclude, that by the cost items increasing the company, if it wants to achieve 
same level of Return on Costs, or same level of contribution margin, has to increase price of original 
product (120.83 €). Comparing with the original price it is increase of more than 19.23% (Table 5). This 
can cause problems for company at the customer side in the form of reduced interest in product. The given 
situation can then be reflected to reduction in revenues, lower sales and problems related. The initial 
general calculation formula expanded by fixed and variable cost component breakdown contributes to 
more opportunities for company in resolving various decision-making tasks [36]. For company it provides 
broader information base for market orientation. 

Conclusions and directions of further researches. As it can be seen from our previous studies of 
the dimensional characteristics of the current male Slovak population, it can be clearly stated that there 
has been a positive secular trend. We anticipate that this situation was due to better nutrition, better 
psychosocial factors and socio-economic conditions in which today's population grew. This trend will 
continue in a lesser extent. Since the values of the quantile characteristics of the anthropometric features 
are used to create ergonomic, hygienic and design standards in the area of furniture, it is necessary to 
reassess the suitability of the current standard dimensions of a single bed, therefore it is necessary to 
update the calculation formula when pricing the bed furniture [37]. Currently, standardized dimensions of 
single bed are 200 x 90 cm or 200 x 100 cm. Therefore, it is clear that the dimensions are insufficient with 
the respect to the secular trend of anthropometric human development. Today, a man needs a minimum 
bed area of 220.5 x 102.3 cm, at a bed height of 45.7 cm (Table 2) for comfort and health. A good and 
comfortable bed should be longer than its user at least 20 cm. As the secular trend is visible not only in 
our country but also in the world, it is necessary to revise the standards outdated under which furniture is 
produced currently in our country. After the updating, it is necessary to start looking at adjustments of 
calculation formula when pricing the bed furniture in furniture companies as the increase in dimensions 
will be reflected fundamentally in the product price. Economic damage may occur in the company, if the 
employees of the economic department do not deal with this problem.  

Designing all kinds of furniture (for example bed, seat, cabinet, multipurpose, table and supplementary 
furniture) must be in direct relationship to the size and weight of the current population as well as the future 
population. Anthropological and ergonomic requirements are crucial in many ways in terms of shape, dimensions 
and the quality of furniture and materials used [38]. Based on our findings, we can state that currently individual 
parameters of bed furniture are not in compliance with the standards which means that the length, width and 
height of bed furniture does not meet the recommended ergonomic dimensions for the needs of today's 
population. Since the minimum bed dimensions for the current population exceed the European standardized 
dimensions, it is necessary to start looking at their modification. Modification of standard dimensions requires 
interdisciplinary collaboration between designers, anthropologists, ergonomists and health professionals. Only 
such a multidisciplinary approach can bring results in the production of healthy furniture that would not threaten 
the development of our population. At the same time, we recommend revising the outdated standards of 
dimensions that are currently used when making furniture. After updating, we recommend to deal with 
adjustments of calculation formula when pricing the bed furniture. 

Our review of available scientific proposals for innovative calculation methodology proved the need for 
potential of concept of the variable costing at the base of cost classification to variable and fixed items 
according to capacity using. The practical imperfections of the information provided in the absorption 
costing system and its general rigidities was the reason of the application selected methodology. The 
authors proposed an alternative for calculation methodology by the determination of overheads rates and 
delimitation individual level of contribution margin. The findings presented can be used in the process of 
the anthropometric dimensions changing of many furniture types, but in the trend concept of its pricing, 
too. The proposal presented is innovative from the point of the incorporation of the secular trend of 
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changes in the size of the adult population and also in the potential of using the principles of dynamic 
variable calculation in practice in the process of strategic and operational management. Owing to the fact 
that most bed furniture is manufactured according to standard furniture dimensions, we suggest revising 
them as well. It is therefore necessary to revise basic standards, which will include changes in their length 
and width dimensions, as well as an increase in direct cost consumption. Based on our findings, it can be 
said that these changes will also be reflected in a price change that in our case has increased by 20%, 
but with a non-profitability level of 15% Return on Sales. 
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